
Port Moody Curling Club
Board Meeting
DATE:  January 10 , 2022
TIME:   7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
LOCATION: Home via Zoom online link

1. Call to order: Earlene Graham called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.

Those in attendance: Earlene Graham, Chair, Mary Dyk, Terri Evans, Jane
Lawton, Lindsay Graf, Anne Girbav, Barry Ayers, Mim Quigley-Metcalf, Carol
Volpatti, Gail Burak, Janice van Veen.

2. Additions/Revisions to the Agenda:  None

3. Adoption of Minutes of the December 6, 2021 Meeting

Add Barry Ayers to those in attendance.
Page 11 holiday backup, Peter’s holiday’s correct informed to informed.
Page 11 change lund to lunch in the Funspiel discussion.
The minutes were adopted as circulated subject to the noted corrections.

4. President’s Report: Earlene Graham
Earlene’s report will be added during the meeting.
Earlene wished everyone Happy New Year!

5. Club Administrator:  Janice van Veen

a) Club Administrator’s Report:

Janice read her report into the record.

I hope you all had a restful, and relaxing holiday season. We may need it as I
believe the next few months could prove to be challenging. This Omicron variant
has many of our members concerned. I have received inquiries by members who
feel that we should have put in tougher restrictions. The two most requested
restrictions are the implementation of masks on ice and one sweeper only. I have
suggested to these members that they consult their league representatives and
work with them to implement these measures within their own leagues.  For
example, the Monday Night Men’s league has implemented the one sweeper rule
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and suggested that masks be worn on ice. They have even gone so far as to say
if you normally wear glasses and have contacts then wear the contacts and a
mask. They also asked me to contact the City to see if they could use more of the
ice sheets so they can spread out the space between games.
I know my position has raised some financial questions which you as Board
members may need to answer. I thought I would provide you with some
information that may put it into perspective. My invoiced hours for December
2021 were 37 compared to 86 for November and 112 for October. My total
invoiced hours for January 1, 2021 to December 31, 2021 is 754 hours. If you
divide that by 12 months it averages 62.8 hours per month. Of the 754 hours 246
were Covid related with 205 hours in the last 4 months of the year.
If we compare it to June 1, 2020(my first day) to December 31, 2020 the total
hours were 374 and of that 127 were Covid related.
These calculated hours don’t tell the whole story as I could have added many
more hours if I had included the hours of refunding members through Curling I/O
because of PHO Orders.
The last four months have been by far my busiest months. The various issues
that have been dealt with are noncompliance of protocols, ice conditions, weather
conditions, cancellations, gaming noncompliance and unfortunately lack of
respect for City maintenance staff.

On a brighter note I just submitted our January 15th Affiliation Report to Curl BC
and we had 48 new members since Nov 15,2021. Our new PMCC membership
total is 550 members with 503 adult members and 47 junior members.

Even given the ups and downs that the last 17 months has thrown me I still love
my job.

b) Second half Registration Update:

Total up from 537 to 550 members.
Friday Senior MIxed up from 36 to 44.
Tuesday Senior Men's down from 36 now 33.
TEAL  is the same at 36.
All other leagues no change

c) Newbies Update:
Newbie- 5-Pack league 30 in the first session and 18 in the second
session.
Beginner lessons - 1st session 17, 2nd session 14 and 3rd session 14
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Janice clarified that the Learners Lessons and the Newbie Leagues are
separate time slots. The Learner Lessons are Sundays from 1:00  to 3:00,
the 5 pack is also on Sundays but from  6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.  The 5
pack League is working well because it  gives people a chance to try
curling in an actual league setting.

d) Should the Club Pay for Coaching courses?

We have had some private bookings for which the City hires coaches so
they work for the City.  Several of those events did not occur because we
coaches were not available.  Janice’s thought is that if we had our own
trained coaches we could support the events and further curling.  We
could pay for course fees or share the costs which would be a benefit
because it would assist our Juniors and the Newbie league.

We already have other qualified coaches available who were never asked
such as Carol Volpatti and other club members.  Earlene and Janice will
talk to the City to let them know there are other qualified coaches
available.

The general feeling of the Board  was that we will not pay the full course
amount since the coaches will be  paid for coach curlers.  The City may
pay for the coaching courses or we may be interested in paying a portion
of the course fees.

Earlene and Janice will report back.

e) Request to Pro-Rated Curling Fees:

The curler has curled since September in a league where the fees were
paid for the season and had signed up for a second half league.  Due to
Omicron and the curler’s status as immuno-compromised they have
received a refund for the half season and are requesting one for the
full-season league for January to March.

The PMCC waiver says we are in a pandemic so everyone signed up with
the knowledge that this situation may occur.  Janice recommended that
we do not refund the partial season and the Board supports Janice's
recommendation.

f) Additional COVID Protocols requested by a league:

This topic will be discussed later in the meeting.
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6. Treasurer’s Report:  Jane Lawton:

a) Financial Report:
See the financial report in Schedule A following the minutes.

Jane’s Explanatory Comments:
The current financial report does not include Janice’s last invoice which
will reduce the Coquitlam Grant total to about $13,000.
The league funds are slightly out of date as they do not show all of the
transfers to the leagues.
The Bar is still in a deficit position and the current closure will not improve
the situation, nor will we receive the anticipated income from the
January bonspiels. The current bar stock which has not been opened can
be returned in March if we do not sell it.  We will lose a small percentage
for re-stocking but have to be concerned about product
aging past its best before date.
We have approximately $45,000 to pay the City for ice costs which will
show in the next report.
Gail reported that the Thursday Night MIxers League is still having issues
with their VanCity bank account, access, etc.  Gail is hoping to solve it this
week.

b) Club Insurance:
Jane advised that she has not done anything with this since our last
meeting as she was busy with other club issues.  It is on her to do list and
Mim will assist.

c) The Use of WAVE by the Leagues:
There are 6 leagues which do not use WAVE accounting so our financials
are slightly out of date because we do not have all of the league
information included.  We suspect some leagues may still need
assistance in how to use WAVE.
We have been advised that Gord Yolland is not going to be the Senior
Men’s treasurer  after this season.  We would like to train Gord and the
new treasurer together so Gord can assist the new person as they get
into the position.

d) Scheduled Checkup on League 50/50 Draws: tabled from the last
meeting.
Test Leagues:
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At the beginning of the season the Board decided to run a test to see if
leagues could run 50/50 draws on a weekly basis and maintain the
required records.
The two test leagues were the Tuesday Takeouts and the Thursday Night
Mixers.  The Tuesday league is running well but the Thursday Night
Mixers we are not sure about.
Gail will investigate and report to the next Board meeting.

Tuesday Senior Men’s:
The Board has become aware that the Tuesday Senior Men’s conducted
a 50/50 draw at their Christmas party without notifying the Board.  To their
credit they did try to fill out the forms to comply with Gaming Branch
requirements but used the wrong forms. The PMCC Treasurer is
supposed to be advised of any leagues holding 50/50 draws, raffles etc.
so that they are conducted and recorded correctly.   We believe it was a
one time event done in the past.

How do we police this?
Through Janice we have explained to the leagues multiple times of the
impact on our grants affecting the whole club.
We have just restored the club’s position with the Gaming Branch after an
issue with recording and reporting 50/50 draws.

The Tuesday Senior Men’s will be advised that they cannot do anymore
50/50 draws this season.
Gail and Jane will figure this out and report back to the Board.

Mike Goetz has offered to help league treasurers with this at every league
reps. meetings.

7. Committee Reports:

a) COVID:  Carol Volpatti, Earlene Graham and Janice van Veen
Request to add COVID protocols:
The COVID Committee has had requests for clarification regarding the
COVID protocols when curling starts again this week.
Carol reported that things will not be getting better anytime soon.  The
Club is operating under the current rules/guidelines of the Public Health
Officer (PHO).  We have had zero guidance from Curl BC or Curl Canada.

PHO Guidelines Are:
-Anybody exposed by being near a COVID positive person should not
attend curling;
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-6’ social distance at all times on ice;
-Surgical masks required, cloth masks are not sufficient any longer;
-Masks are required up to entering the ice area and are highly
Recommended on ice during play as well;
-Leagues are free to choose to go further if they want to do so, i.e.
implement single
sweepers and/or rules from last year to improve physical distancing;

After discussion the Board decided it is in favour of maintaining Club
guidelines. The Club has set the minimum, with leagues free to go further
if they choose to do so.
The COVID Committee will send a note to the league reps., stating the
Club’s current guidelines.

Janice reported that we have had some instances of leagues affected by
COVID.  An evening league was cancelled for a week due to 5 teams with
players affected by potential exposures.  They are required to be
symptom free for 5 days before returning to the Club and league play.

League play cancellation requires that the ice be cancelled 24 hours prior
to the start of play. In these cases we are not sure how the City will react
but so far they have been very flexible with refunds even  allowing them
for weather as well as COVID.  We hope they will continue to do so as we
have recently developed a positive relationship with  the City ice
schedulers.

b)        Review & Update of Club Bylaws - Jane Lawton & Carol Volpatti

Carol reported that the review and update was completed and was
available in the meeting folder for Board members to review it and agree
or not.
Mim asked if we included a statement that membership is required to be
able to hold office in the PMCC?  Carol believes it is included but will find
it with Mim after the meeting.

Mim advised the Board that the revised bylaw document will be put into
an resolution format to be adopted at the AGM.

Carol Volpatti moved that we adopt the updated 2021 PMCC Bylaws as
presented to the Board for presentation and approval at the 2022 AGM,
seconded by Jane Lawton, all in favour.

c)        Policy & Procedures:  Jane Lawton and Mim Quigley-Metcalf
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i.        Elections Policy changes - Terri Evans and Jane Lawton - Tabled
from the last meeting.

Terri explained that during her time as president she found it would have
been helpful if we had more clear information as to how to conduct
elections both in-person and online.  We need voting procedures as to
how to conduct nominations, count votes and  procedures for voting
online.

Nominations: should they be sought beforehand, from the floor or both?

Voting:
Is voting by a show of hands or by ballot?
How do we appoint scrutineers?
How is the election decided if we have 5 positions open but 10 people
running?
The Board agreed that this is a useful project which needs to be
completed for the next meeting in February.
Board positions require  commitment, especially for the executive
positions.
We never want to turn away a volunteer and we have spots for
everybody.
Mary Dyk and Terri Evans will move this forward, Jane will help if she can.
Mim will add this to the agenda for the next meeting.

d)        Gaming & Grant Committee Update:  Jane Lawton & Mary Dyk

i)         Grant Application Progress - Mary, Jane, Earlene & Carol

Mary;s preliminary research has examined league needs and club
activities that might benefit from receiving grants.  Generally, she found
that our leagues seem to have money and do not really need grants.

Mary also considered equipment replacement for leagues and the main
club. We will review our equipment requirements in general and will
specifically look into new and updated measuring tools as our existing
ones are not the best.
It’s been determined that funding of the club administrator position is not
something qualifies for funding  under the grants program.
The PMCC has incurred extra ice maintenance costs to maintain ice
quality for general play and special events.  Mary will research as to
whether these extra ice fees might qualify for grants as well which would
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be a benefit for the whole club as we are able to maintain a higher quality
product.

Another fundraising idea is something similar to what the Golden Ears
Club did. They organized a raffle for everyone in the club using the
gaming grant rules through an online program named Raffle Nexus.  They
netted between $4,000 to $5,000 after a commission was paid.
This is another route we could use to raise funds.
Mary will look into it and suggested we could award it at the open house
in September.
If we do it we will have it ready for the beginning of March.

The Port Moody Community Grant is something we could use to fund
Janice’s position.  We have until January 31, 2022 to submit our
application which Mary will do.

ii)        Large League Bank Account balances:

Jane has communicated with the leagues asking that they use up their
excess funds and maintain league bank accounts at a nominal amount
year over year.  She is expecting them to use up their funds for year end
parties, etc.
Jane’s point is that each year should be self financed.

The Club needs to be aware and budget for the fact that the City will be
starting to charge for practice ice and is scheduled to add a 2% ice fee
increase.  The 2% increase was supposed to be implemented this year
but was pushed forward to next year due to COVID.

8. Old Business:

a) Bar Management Duties & Job postings - Bar - Earlene
Earlene reported that the list of duties from Peter has turned out to not be
as onerous as it first appeared or as Peter thought it would be.  It was a
list mostly for Peter’s personal use to track what he had to do before he
went away and after he returned.
Jane has picked up the remainder of items.
Peter will apply for a $2,000 grant for the bar due to COVID when he
returns.
Job postings for the bar include hiring someone to replace Peter but the
pressure to fill his position is somewhat reduced due to the COVID delay.
Peter has recommended that we combine the bar managers position with
the bookkeeping duties under “Operations Assistant”.  The combined job
might be more interesting  to applicants and help to help fill the position.
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Peter will help us put it together in the third week of January, MIm will
review it.
This will come back to the February meeting if not before.
Peter could be around the first 2 or 3 weeks of September to assist in
training the new person.
Shelly  the bar supervisor does not want to do any more than she already
does so is not interested in the position.

9. New Business:

a) Incident at the Bar/Lounge Area Thursday Night Mixers - December
16th, 2021.

Earlene informed the Board that Janice had received information from Jim
Lacroix, City Recreation Director regarding an incident in the bar/lounge
area which she passed onto Earlene.  A city employee had filed a
complaint of harassment with their union related to the behaviour of a
group of PMCC members in the bar/lounge area on December 16, 2021.

The information provided to Earlene was that a group of PMCC members
were in the bar/lounge after curling when a city employee entered and
told them that they needed to leave, it was 11:00 p.m., the bar/lounge
area had to close.  The league’s rental contract for the evening ended at
11:00 p.m. which meant that the bar/lounge area had to close even
though the bar liquor license allows it to stay open until 1:00 a.m.
The complaint stated that in response to the request to leave some
members of the group allegedly made unwelcome comments to the city
worker and were again advised that the contract ended at 11:00 p.m. and
they had to leave.  The worker left the bar area temporarily.

The information provided to Earlene was that the bartender served a
group of 6 a round of drinks after the city worker requested that the group
leave.  The worker returned to the bar and found that the drinks had been
poured into red to-go cups with the intention that they would be poured
out. The group did leave the bar/lounge area with the cups, then stopped
outside at the front of the Recreation Centre to finish their drinks.  It was
also reported that they had other liquor with them, it was unclear if it was
from the PMCC bar.  The same City worker came out to speak to them
again to say they could not remain on City property to finish their drinks.
At this point it was alleged that comments were made including swearing
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language by some members of the group which was directed at the city
employee.

The worker was reported to have been very upset by the exchange to the
point of tears after which the formal complaint of harassment was filed
with the union.  The formal complaint has been forwarded to the PMCC
via Earlene Graham and Janice van Veen. Earlene added that if the
police had been called, we could have lost our bar license affecting the
whole club as drinking outside of a licensed bar is illegal in BC.

On the day of the Board meeting, it was reported that only 1 person had
come forward of the 6 that were present at the time of the incident.  A
written apology was sent via email from the 1 person. A request had been
made for the others in the group to be identified either by themselves or
by the person that came forward but had not done so at this point.

Earlene asked the Board how do we go forward from here?

Anne Girbav moved that we suspend the 6 people, who were
involved in the December 16, 2021 bar incident, for 2 weeks starting
January 17th from all league play as they are in contravention of
PMCC Bylaws, Section 2.5 c “or on the determination of the Board’’,
seconded by Carol Volpatti.

Discussion:
Outside liquor may have been brought in by other leagues as prizes, as a
bottle exchange or to raffle off to raise funds for the leagues.

Outside liquor may be an issue with our liquor license – we should clarify
this.
Holding a raffle to raise funds may be an issue with the Gaming Branch –
we should clarify this as well.

A suggestion was made that we speak to the people involved which we
would like to do as we only have one side of the story, but we do not know
who they are at this point.
Earlene suggested the option that she and Janice attend the Thursday
Night Mixers League on January 13th to talk to the curlers to ask that the
remaining 5 people come forward.
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The alleged behaviours of concern discussed were verbal harassment of
a city employee inside the facility, consumption of alcohol outside of the
facility, more verbal harassment outside and an allegation that more
alcohol was possibly opened outside of the recreation centre.

The PMCC Board is responsible for all PMCC curlers and the information
we have is that they acted in a way which contravenes PMCC bylaws and
brought embarrassment to the Club.

The general comments of the Board members were that there has to be
consequences for this type of behaviour by PMCC members.  In this
instance, an appropriate consequence would be a suspension of the
members involved, from curling and the bar/lounge area for a set
duration.

The Board takes a formal complaint from a City employee very seriously.
Through Earlene and Janice, we will work with the league to identify the
members involved so we can talk to them.

The vote was called, 7 directors voted in favour, Gail Burak and Mary
Dyk abstained, the motion passed.

b)  Potential Funding Issue Related to the Coquitlam Grant - Jane
Janice was asked to leave the meeting at 9:17 p.m.

Jane wanted the Board to know that we may run out of Coquitlam grant
funding to pay the hours for Peter and Janice.
If Janice’s hours stay as they are now we may be o.k. But the Board
should be aware that we may have to go into our internal reserves.

Since all bonspiels will likely be cancelled for the remainder of the year
and all club members are registered and verified Janice’s hours should
reduce.  We have already seen a drop through December and January.
Similarly Peter’s hours should reduce as he has moved the Club online
and implemented WAVE accounting which should simplify the process
and reduce the hours required to complete the work he does for us.

Earlene will inquire with the bonspiel organizers to determine if
cancellation is the best way to go in light of COVID.

10. Adjournment:  9:21 p.m.
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Next Meeting is February 7, 2022

Schedule A:  Financials
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Schedule B:   5 Year Budget
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